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Flowers
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Blooming Excellence Since 2017: 
Ayrshire's Premier Paper Florist



Welcome

I'm Nicola, an Ayrshire based
paper florist that's been going

since 2017 covering not only
Ayrshire, Glasgow and the Central

Belt but posting flowers
worldwide!

 
You’re probably overwhelmed

with all the wedding information
out there, but don’t worry, you are

not alone. I'm here to hopefully
help make your life a little easier
when it comes to planning your

wedding flowers and to help ease
some of the unnecessary stress.

 

It is my mission to make the
planning process of sorting your
wedding flowers smooth, stress-

free, and most of all, FUN! 
 

I take your vision for your flowers
and make it come to life. Whether
it is to use a favourite book, your
first dance song or a handwritten

letter for a loved one to even
including something you're a fan

of! 
 

Please have a look through this
brochure for some inspiration at
what can be created with paper

and an indication on the price, then
please feel free to contact me to

get a quote.
 

Nicola
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WHY CHOOSE PAPER FLOWERS?

Long lasting ~ Unlike real flowers, paper flowers will not wilt or die and are
easy to care for.

Great wedding keepsake ~ Being fully customisable from having certain
colours, song sheets, brooches to even having family heirlooms worked in,
paper flowers are a great way to have something special to keep from your
wedding.

Custom handmade ~ Want your flowers to have your favourite book? First
dance song or wedding vows? Love Star Wars, Pokemon or a family tartan?
You can also have handwritten notes made into flowers too.

Always in season ~ You don't need to wait for flowers to bloom when it
comes to paper flowers as they are always in season.
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Bouquet small - 12 flowers & foliage - £120 - £160
Bouquet medium - 21 flowers & foliage - £180 - £210
Bouquet large/teardrop - 30+ flowers & foliage - £250 - £350
Flower girl posy small - 6 flowers & foliage - £50 - £65
 
Foliage can be paper or artificial and can be decided upon
discussion
 

BOUQUETS

P A P E R  W E D D I N G  F L O W E R S

Price Guide
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Prices are for coloured flowers and/or book flowers
and are dependent on the requirements.

HAIR FLOWERS

Buttonhole small - 1 flower - £15
Buttonhole medium - 2 flowers - £20
Buttonhole large - 3 flowers - £30
Pocket flowers - COMING SOON

Wrist corsage - £25 - £30
Pinned corsage medium - 2 flowers - £20
Flower girl posy small - 6 flowers & foliage - £50 - £65
Wand - 1 flower & ribbons - £20

WEDDING PARTY

Floral headband - £50 - £70
Floral crown - COMING SOON
Rose pins x 3 - £25
Hair comb - £45

CAKE FLOWERS
Single flower pick - £7
Spray decorations - £30 - £90
Cake topper - £40 - £120



Price Guide
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Prices are for coloured flowers and/or book flowers
and are dependent on the requirements.

FAIRY LIGHTS

 
Chair sash tie back - flowers & foliage - £20
 
Top table arrangement - £230 - £275
Register signing table arrangement - £190 - £210
 
Small posy for jars/vase - flowers & foliage - £40
~ Add table name cut out for + £10

Candelabra base wreath - £70 - £150
 

CEREMONY & RECEPTION

CONFETTI CONES 
Book or colour - unfilled
25 cones - £50

Fairy light paper rose flower garland x3 strands pleated
3x 2m 20 flower lights pleated - £350
3x 1m 10 flower lights pleated - £175
 
- Single strand roses
1m (10 lights/roses)- from £60
2m (20 lights/roses) - from £115 

Book sourcing for books not in my supply - £5 per book
Song sheet sourcing per song - £5
Rush order - £30
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Price Guide
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Prices are for coloured flowers and/or book flowers
and are dependent on the requirements.

 
Bouquet recreations - medium - £180 - £250

Bouquet recreations - large/teardrop - £270 - £380

Single personalised rose in frame - £70

Framed selection of anniversary flowers - £180

Add vows, song lyrics, readings flowers for £20 

Add photograph flowers for £30

 

ANNIVERSARY FLOWERS

CREPE PAPER FLOWERS
COMING SOON!

 
Did you know that the first wedding
anniversary is paper?

Why not celebrate your first year as a happy couple
with having your wedding bouquet recreated in
paper flowers to serve as a wonderful lasting
reminder of your big day?

Alternatively you could opt for a selection of flowers
in a frame to hang on your wall or even a display
envelope.

And paper flowers are not just for first anniversaries
but can be for any anniversary or celebration! 
Just contact me to discuss.

 

P A P E R  W E D D I N G  F L O W E R S

*prices are subject to change



REGAL
PACKAGE

£2950 £1280 £580

WEDDING  PACKAGE  EXAMPLES
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CLASSIC
PACKAGE

DELUXE
PACKAGE

Every person is different, as is every wedding. 
We all have different tastes and preferences, as well as
different needs of numbers for wedding party flowers. 

 
Rather than giving set package options I will give

packages below that are flexible to you and your needs. 

1 large teardrop
bouquet

1 large bouquet

1 small bouquet
6 medium bouquets

2 medium bouquets

4 small bouquets

3 small flower girl
posies

3 small bouquets

2 small flower girl
posies

1 medium bouquet

4 large buttonholes
1 large buttonhole

6 medium buttonholes
4 medium buttonholes

3 small buttonholes

3 large wrist corsages

2 flower headbands

2 small flower girl
posies

1 flower girl wand

1 large buttonhole

2 small buttonholes

2 small buttonholes

2 wrist corsages

1 flower girl wand

2 small wrist corsages

2 flower girl wands

6 flower hair pins

2 pinned corsages

Contact me to discuss your flowers!



BOOK NOW
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GET IN TOUCH

With so many elements that can be personalized to suit
your requirements I do always suggest to get in touch
either via email, message or to even meet in person to

discuss your big day, what you would like from your
flowers and even browse the paper samples.

Check my social media
pages and Etsy shop for

recent work and new
reviews

LET'S CONNECT

@floralderangement

www.floralderangement.co.uk

floralderangement@gmail.com
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